
THE BOOK OF HEBREWS 
"What about Falli ng Away?" 

Hebrews 6:4-8 
 

1.  There is no question that the salvation of the soul is entirely through grace (Eph. 2:8, 9).  A 
believing sinner has forgiveness of sins and a brand new li fe "in Christ" (2 Cor. 5:17 – 
positionally).
2.  It is contested in the Bible that this kind of salvation is absolutely secure (Phil . 1:6; Jn 10:28, 
29; Ro. 8:28-30). 
3.  The readers addressed here were a mixed multitude.  a.  Some professed to be saved, but 
suffering caused them to question their faith.  b.  Some wanted more information to make a 
profession.  c.  Some were just not convinced that Jesus was Messiah.  Consequently there are 
warnings in the book:  a.  About indifference and neglect (2:1-4).  b.  About unbelief and 
disobedience (3:7-4 – 4:13).  c.  About sloth (5:11 – 6:20).  The arguments of these warnings are 
of unspeakable solemnity.  The only sure mark of our being true believers is the steady 
movement forward.  This is NOT salvation by works, but salvation which ISSUES in good 
works (Eph. 2:10; Titus 3:8).  If there is a root, there will  be fruit!  It is STILL salvation through 
grace (totally unmerited favor). 
4.  Warnings are relevant to the highest order.  They do not question the utter inviolabilit y of the 
work of Christ for salvation, but they argue for reality. 
5.  Now with the appeal "to go on to perfection" (maturity) from the basics (6:1, 2), Paul notes 
he expects his readers will j oin him and do it.  God's sovereign grace will permit it (6:3).  With 
these thoughts, three major considerations are posed in the text.  The point is this: spiritual Truth 
is nothing with which to trifle. 
 
1.  THEOLOGICAL Considerations   vv. 4, 5 
     A number have explained the concepts listed here as being outside true salvation.  Others, 
however, view the matters provided as indicating salvation.  What is patent is that the section 
shows God has given a very strong warning so that the careless will li sten.  Check the general 
li st of theological considerations carefully: 
     a.  Enlightened   v. 4 
          The word "once" is found eight times in Hebrews and means "once for all " ( ���� � �

 hapax).  
It is used in conjunction with an aorist passive participle ( �� �� 	 
� �� �� � fotisthentos ) which 
refers to Holy Spirit revelation of one's need of salvation (cf. Jn 16:7-11).  This is a powerful 
statement regarding salvation, but a true believer is more (cf. Eph. 5:8). 
     b.  Tasted . . . Gift    
          This is an aorist active participle which aff irms the "heavenly gift"  has been "tasted."  
The gift of eternal li fe appears, but has not been received (Jn 3:16; 4:10, 14; Ro. 6:23).  That 
precious gift from heaven is more than "taste;" it is "received."    
     c.  Made Partakers 
          The aorist passive "made" ( �� �� � � � �� ��  genethentos) is linked with "partakers" 
( �� �� ��� �  !  metochaous), a term denoting "sharing in" or "partner."  Every true believer 
possesses the Spirit at the time of his spiritual birth (Ro. 8:9; 1 Cor. 2:12).  Apparently an honest 
relationship is not sanctioned here. 
     d.  Tasted . . . Word  
          This is the second time the aorist active participle is used in these verses.  Here it relates to 
the "Word of God."  Since the phrase is anarthrous (without an article), the quality of "word" is 
critical.  Note, word ( "#�$ %�& ' rema) refers to a spoken word.  Probably the entire scope of the term 
"Gospel" is suggested by this phrase, but that has not been believed unto salvation (Ro. 10:9, 10; 
1 Pet. 1:22). 
     e.  Experienced 
          The term "powers" (

() *+ ,�- ./ 0 dunameis) refers to dynamic miraculous works.  At His 
first Advent, our Lord declared Himself as Messiah by them (Jn 20:30, 31).  However, the text 

shows those spoken of actually got a glimpse of the miracles of the Millennium or Kingdom 
Age  (This is a direct comment supporting dispensational teaching!).  But consider what a child 
of God experiences (Eph. 1:19). 
 
Note:  Here is a list of spiritual privileges which rank high with God and a soul who apparently 
means business with God.  Such possessions point to a professor of the highest order!  Yet it is 
all short of true salvation (cf. v. 9).  The list has been referred as "pre-salvation." 
 
2.  HYPOTHETICAL Considerations   vv. 4, 6 
     a.  An Impossibility   v. 4 
          The governing word for this thought "impossible" (+

1 () , *+ 23 *  adunaton) is separated 
from the verb with which it is associated ( 45�6 47 48 6 8 9: ;8 6  anakainizein, v. 6).  There is no way to 
change "impossible."   It calls for advance, progress or else!  It is a very solemn statement which 
must not be diluted for accommodation to certain circumstances.  "Renew" is a present tense and 
affirms no further opportunity (note: "again," <= >? @A  palin) to get a "change of mind" 
("repentance" BC D= A >�E @= A  metanoian). 
     b.  An Apostasy   v. 6 
          The aorist active participle is only used here in the N.T. ( <= F= < C GE > A D C H parapesontes) 
and means to "fall alongside of," and  to "fall away."  Some deny the participle as conditional, 
but it is the better way in the context.  So here is apostasy or willful falling away from a 
profession. 
     c.  An Activity 
          Two present tense participles indicate what the hypothetical person is doing.  The first 
(=

I A = G D= J FE J KA D= H anastaurountas) states "crucifies up" (so Greek prefixed proposition: =
I A =

ana ) but also "again" or "afresh" for himself ( LM NO PQ RS�T  heautois ) which is a will ful act.  This is 
to state that our Lord's death no longer has its eternal value!  The second participle makes a 
public example and disgrace of the Lord  ( U NV N W L RX Y N P RSZ Q [ P NT  paradeigmatizontas).  What a 
bitter and dreadful pronouncement! 
 
Note:  We believe this may also be a hypothetical case, but worthy of the intense warning.  
Should one do what is outlined here, he in fact turns from the redemption in Christ.  Falls away 
will fully, crucifies Christ, and makes Him a public disgrace!  Remember Christ's Cross- death 
alone saves.  There is no other payment for sin before the thrice Holy God. 
 
3.  PRACTICAL Considerations   vv. 7, 8 
     Here is a famili ar analogy from nature.  It comes in two parts: 
     a.  Blessing 
          The order is clear:  Rain which comes free, abundant, and frequent.  Herb (

\] ^_ `�a ba   
botanen) or fruit which is fit ( cd ef cg hi  eutheton)  for those who sowed.  Blessing from God is 
received.  This all has reference to those readers who respond fully to the truth of the Gospel. 
     b.  Cursing 
          The order here is also clear:  Rain which comes free, abundant, and frequent.  Thorns and 
briars are brought forth which are "rejected" ( jkl hm�n op hq  adokimos) or unacceptable.  Near 
cursing whose end is unto (n jd r�s oi  ) burning.  This all has reference to those readers who turn 
back to the O.T. arrangement and do not "go on." 
 
Conclusion  What is the end of the matter?  Consider this:  A person who professes certain 
basics (vv. 1, 4, 5) but does not give fruit to indicate truthfulness of possession is near cursing 
and will be burned.  To turn away from the Lord Jesus and His once for all Cross is to 
apostatize, to crucify Christ afresh, and expose Him to public disgrace.  It is serious to make a 
profession of Christ.  Amen. 


